








[1866-07-24; letter from John H. Addy in Hong Kong to Prince Crowell:] 
             Hong Kong. July 24th / 66 
P. S. Crowell Esqr 
  Sir 
   You will have heard ere this reaches you of our arrival at this port 120 
days from pilot to pilot    the passage is longer than I expected, but with the 
winds I had I could do no better    passed Sandy hook with the wind at 
S.S.W. and had the wind from that point and from S.S.E. untill I got to the 
N.E. trades    had poor trades    crossed the line in 35 days, had no S.E. 
trades to speak of so that when 50 days out was in Latt. 28o S. & Long. 31o    
was 50 days from there to Java head.   lost one day out of that by faulty 
chronometers, the Ships Chron. being 110 Miles East of true position and 
my own 55 Miles East.   was 20 days from Java head to Grand Ladrone.   
We have had very poor despatch getting our hong Kong cargo out, what 
between Shippers Consignees not coming after it and rainy weather also 
having to break out all the Shanghae cargo to find a few packages [over 
page] of Hong Kong cargo.   My disbursements will appear high but I will 
explain the cause as well as I can.   Capt. Freemans inventory that he left 
would have done very well to sell the Ship with, but not to go to china 
Voyages    In the first place as regards Sails on the fore mast the fore Sail 
which he called his best was made in Glasgow, and had been worn a great 
deal.   I shall have to put new rope on it and with care it may last the 
Voyage    the lower fore topsail is a good cotton sail.   the upper fore topsail 
had been patched & Mended and was a Miserable sail when I left N.Y.   I 
have had to Sheath it all over to Keep it together.   I have had to get a new 
one here    the tglts were also poor.   at the Main I have got a fair suit 
although they had been repaired More or less.   all his best sails had been 
worn a great deal.   as Regards his secons uit they were fit for nothing but 
paper    I have used up all the canvas I have repairing so that I shall have to 
purchase More here.   I have never seen so much repairing of sails on one 
Voyage as I have had this passage. [next page]  I have also unfortunately lost 
nearly a barrel of paint oil by bad stowage and a poor brl.   also nearly 15 
galls. of best lamp oil, by carelessness.   in the matter of Running Rigging it 
was not near so good as he represented    I also had to get some more here.   
I have been to a little expense in Regilding as I thought it would pay if you 
wanted to sell her    I have had to scrape her inside to the wood as the 
former coats of paint had been so think that it was falling off in Scales so 
that painting over it would have made her look 10 years older than she is   I 
took off all the Mouldings on the panels and put on new ones so that now 
with only only [sic] a priming on she looks very well inside.   My crew are 
very light men 8 able & 2 ordinary amongst them some Miserable affairs.   I 
would get rid of some of them but I can not think of paying extra wages to 
them.   I have also found it necessary to have the rudder head secured from 
Vibration, as it endangered the gudgeons and has been throwing men over 



the wheel this Voyage and two Voyages previously as I found by reference to 
her old log books.  [over page] 
  Business in China waters is very dull at present    it may be better when 
the next tea crop comes in    there is a large amount of tonnage in China 
waters, but a great deal of it in ships of unsuitable size for tea.   A Heard & 
co say that the C. Hall is a very suitable size and will get employment, where 
ships of a la[r]ger size would not.   as regards employment I shall be guided 
by your instructions received in your letter here, as regards the charter 
party received    My Second officer has been rather imperious in his 
demands for money at this port thinking it very hard he could not get as 
Much Money as he demanded so that I explained the law to him and gave 
him what the law demanded.   My Steward & 1 Seaman has deserted Since I 
commenced this letter    the Ship will benefit by the Stewards leaving as he 
was Very wasteful and incompetent.   I have shipped 2 extra Men as my old 
crew are Very light and if I go to Howlands Island I shall need them.   you 
say nothing about dunnage bags which I have always seen used to Keep the 
guano from sifting through the dunnage    I have made arrangements here 
to procure gunny bags very good second hand ones for $6.70 per hundred 
which they will ship to Shanghae by Steamer if I can not do better in 
Shanghae and conclude to go after guano.   there is Communication every 4 
or 5 days by coasting Steamers 
              Your Mst. Obt Svt. 
               John H. Addy 
I leave here on the 26th of July, wind & weather permitting 
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